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Abstract The large differences in physical and thermal
properties of the carbon fibre-reinforced polymer (CFRP)
composite constituents make laser machining of this
material challenging. An extended heat-affected zone
(HAZ) often occurs. The availability of ultrashort laser
pulse sources such as picosecond lasers makes it possible
to improve the laser machining quality of these materials.
This paper reports an investigation on the drilling and
machining of CFRP composites using a state-of-the-art
400 W picosecond laser system. Small HAZs (\25 lm)
were obtained on the entry side of 6-mm-diameter hole
drilled on sample of 6 mm thickness, whereas no HAZ was
seen below the top surface on the cut surfaces. Multiple
ring material removal strategy was used. Furthermore, the
effect of laser processing parameters such as laser power,
scanning speed and repetition rate on HAZ sizes and
ablation depth was investigated.
1 Introduction
The increasing use of CFRP composites, because of their
unique properties, in a wide range of applications
including aerospace, automotive and sport equipment [1–
3] has necessitated the development of effective and low-
cost machining processes to process these materials with
high quality and efficiency. Machining of CFRP com-
posites differs considerably from machining conventional
metals due to their inhomogeneity properties, heat sensi-
tivity and the carbon fibre being very abrasive [4]. Gen-
erally, CFRP composites exhibit various forms of damages
during mechanical machining and water jet machining.
Such defects include carbon fibre pull-out, delamination,
excessive tool wear, abrasive penetration, acoustic noise
and abrasive slurry disposal [5–7]. Laser machining as a
non-contact process offers several advantages, such as free
from tool wear, no contact force-induced problems and no
abrasive or liquid media [8, 9]. However, the large dif-
ferences in physical and thermal properties of the CFRP
constituents make laser machining challenging. Laser
processing of these materials often leads to an extended
HAZ, which is considered as the major obstacle for its
wide industrial applications. Minimising or eliminating
HAZ in the polymer matrix is a major challenge in laser
processing of CFRP [10]. Since the HAZ is influenced by
the laser–material interaction time, the release of high
pulse energy in a very short time, as in the case of
ultrashort pulsed laser sources such as picosecond and
femtosecond lasers, the laser beam directly evaporates the
materials and leaves little time for the heat to propagate to
the adjacent substrate, hence limiting the HAZ extension
[11].
Various studies have been conducted in order to inves-
tigate laser processing of CFRP composites. The influence
of different process parameters including laser wave-
lengths, beam transverse mode, pulse duration, repetition
rate, laser power density, fluence (energy density), beam
spot size, scanning speed and machining strategy were
investigated [5, 9–21]. Li et al. [9] investigated the
machining quality of CFRP using a diode-pumped solid-
state UV laser. They showed that minimum HAZ (50 lm)
was achieved using a nanosecond pulsed UV diode-
pumped solid-state (DPSS) laser cutting at a very high
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scanning speed (800 mm/s). They introduced a new
drilling/machining strategy by using multiple rings in order
to widen the cut kerf for more effective material removal.
They also suggested that short laser–material interaction
time such as short pulse and high scanning speed is needed
to reduce HAZ. The development in laser technology and
the presence of ultrashort laser pulsed sources such as
picosecond lasers opened new opportunities and make it is
possible to improve the laser machining quality for pro-
cessing CFRP. It was found [19–21] that ultrashort pulse
lasers using picosecond systems could produce smaller
thermal damages. Finger et al. [11] have recently investi-
gated the processing of 2-mm-thick CFRP composite
sample using a picosecond pulsed laser with an average
power of up to 80 W. They also evaluated the influence of
average power, scanning speed and repetition rate on the
ablation rate and the width of HAZ. They showed that PS
laser processing of CFRP with a HAZ \5 lm and an
ablation rate of 100 mm3/min could be obtained.
This paper reports an investigation on drilling of CFRP
using a state-of-the-art 400 W picosecond laser system.
The effect of laser parameters such as laser power, scan-
ning speed and repetition rate on HAZ and ablation depth
was investigated.
2 Experimental details
2.1 Experimental set-up and materials
The laser milling and drilling experiments were performed
using a picosecond laser system. The machine specifica-
tions are given in Table 1. CFRP composites plates of 1, 2
and 6 mm thicknesses were used as the workpiece mate-
rials. The laser beam was delivered to the workpiece by
means of a three-axis galvanometric scanner head with an
f-theta focusing lens, which allowed the scanning of the
laser beam with the same beam size and orientation across
the scanning plane. An Aerotech computer-controlled x–y
stage was used to mount the sample and for initial
positioning of the experimental sample within the galvo-
scanning zone. The galvo-head can be moved upward and
downward in the Z axis which permits the adjustment of
the focal plane position initially on the upper surface of the
workpiece. Figure 1 shows the basic experimental set-up.
All the experiments were carried out at a pulse frequency
of 0.5 MHz, and the average powers were varied from 6 to
30 W.
2.2 Experimental procedure
As the initial experimental investigations showed that
using a single-ring trepanning strategy for drilling 6-mm-
thick sample could deteriorate the machining quality con-
siderably due to high heat accumulations, the experiments
were performed using a multi-ring strategy (Fig. 2) by
removing the material layer by layer with a wide kerf (ring
width) to facilitate better material ejection from the
beam/material interaction zone and reduce the shielding of
incident laser beam by the plume generated. The focal
plane was first set at the sample’s upper surface at the
beginning of the drilling; then, it moved down by 0.25 mm
for each set of 100 passes. Multi-ring drilling starts from
the hole’s outer diameter to create a trench to block the
additional energy input generated by the internal rings from
transferring along the fibres to the surrounding bulk




Maximum average power 400 W
Repetition rate 0.5–20 MHz
Pulse length 10 ps
Focal length 330 mm
Max. galvo-scanning speed 10 m/s
Spot size at focus 125 lm (1/e2)
Fig. 1 Experimental set-up; a machine’s stage/galvo-head,
b schematic diagram of experimental set-up
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material. Furthermore, the effect of laser process parame-
ters, i.e. laser power, scanning speed, repetition rate and
ring spacing on ablation depth and HAZ, were investigated
in this work. The size of the HAZ and cutting quality were
studied using optical microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The HAZ was characterised by mea-
suring the length of fibres extruding out of the matrix and
recession of the matrix.
3 Results
The ablation rate (d) dependence on the laser fluence F (J/
cm2) based on Beer–Lambert law, Eq. (1), is shown in
Fig. 3, where a linear relationship between the ablation
depth per pulse and the ln of laser fluence is shown
experimentally. The ablation depth is typically between 2
and 15 nm/pulse. This is much smaller compared with








where a the absorption coefficient (cm-1), F the laser
fluence (energy density) and Fth the threshold fluence.
Using curve fitting, a and the threshold fluence can be
calculated. Moreover, the thermal loading c (J/cm3) of the
CFRP can be calculated by [22]:
c ¼ Fth  a ð2Þ
A threshold fluence of 0.3 J/cm2, absorption coefficient
of 0.25 nm-1, optical penetration depth of 4 nm and ther-
mal loading of 741 kJ/cm3 were obtained using Fig. 3 and
Eqs. (1) and (2).
3.1 Effect of laser power and scanning speed
on HAZ and ablation depth
Figure 4 shows that the material removal depth per pass is
reduced as the scanning speed increases, whereas the
Fig. 2 Schematic of multi-ring
strategy used for laser drilling of
CFRP
Fig. 3 Ablation rate dependence on laser fluence Fig. 4 Effect of scanning speed on ablation depth
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ablation depth increases for higher laser powers. More
energy delivered to the machining zone at high power and
low cutting speed due to longer interaction time and high
number of pulses per spot, whereas high scanning speed
reduces the energy input. Figure 5 shows the microscopic
observations of the effects of scanning speed and laser
power on HAZ and ablation depths.
Figure 6 shows the effect of laser power on the HAZ. It
is seen that the HAZ is influenced by laser power and
increases with the increase in laser power. Also at low
scanning speeds, the HAZ is large compared to that at the
higher scanning speed. It is clear that scanning speed plays
a more dominating role in controlling the HAZ size.
The surface quality observations for different laser
powers are shown in Fig. 7. The minimum HAZ (\10 lm)
obtained on the top surface at a low laser power (6 W),
whereas for the 25 W lasers power, the HAZ was 56 lm.
All the experiments to investigate the effect of laser power
on milling quality were done using 50 passes continuously
without allowing for short dwell time between the passes.
The HAZ could be reduced by permitting a short cooling
time (0.5–1 ms) between the passes.
3.2 Effect of repetition rate on HAZ
The HAZ increases with the increase in repetition rate as
shown in Fig. 8. A high repetition rate produces large
thermal damages due to the increase in number of pulse
and high pulse overlap per laser spot.
Fig. 5 Effect of power/speed
on HAZ and ablation depth
Fig. 6 Effect of laser power on HAZ at different scanning speed
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The high repetition rate delivers high number of pulses
to the processing zone in a short time and restricts cooling
time between the pulses. The high number of pulses
delivers high energy to the processing region. The micro-
scopic observations of the milling quality (HAZ) at dif-
ferent repetition rates are shown in Fig. 9. The better
quality was obtained at a low repetition rate.
3.3 Effect of ring spacing on thermal damages
(HAZ) and ablation depth
Figures 10 and 11 show the effect of rings spacing on the
machine quality and ablation depth. It is clearly seen that
the HAZ is improved by increasing the spacing between
the rings. However, this reduces the ablation depth. The
high quality is obtained by wider ring spacing due to less
energy deposited in a unit area of the processing zone.
Figures 12 and 13 show the microscopic observations of
the effect of ring spacing. The larger spacing between rings
produced good quality but low ablation depth and slower
processing time. A ring spacing of 75 lm produced the
best consistency in terms of width of HAZ.
3.4 Drilling of 0.3-, 1- and 2-mm-thick CRFP
Figures 14, 15, 16 and 17 show results of trials to drill 0.3-,
1- and 2-mm-thick CFRP samples. The results show the
drilling quality for the holes on both the entry and the exit
sides. There was less thermal damage at the cutting edges
where the matrix still covers most of the fibres near the
drilled edge.
3.5 Drilling 6-mm-thick CFRP composites
The results in Figs. 18, 19, 20 and 21 show a 6-mm-di-
ameter hole drilled in CFRP composites using the multi-
ring strategy with a clear reduction in the HAZ on the entry
side. The edge in Fig. 19b is sharp and no obvious fibres
extruding out of the matrix. Also the polymer near the edge
is not vaporised and is still holding and fills the gaps
between the carbon fibres. The average measured HAZ at
Fig. 7 Thermal damage on the
top surfaces at different powers;
a 6 W, b 9 W, c 15 W and
d 25 W. Repetition rate:
0.5 MHz, speed: 1300 mm/s,
number of passes: 50, no dwell
time
Fig. 8 Effect of repetition rate on HAZ
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the top surface of sample was less than 25 lm, whereas
under the surface there was no noticeable thermal damage
observed as shown in Figs. 20 and 21. Figure 22 shows a
taper cross section in the shape for the hole drilled. The
angle is about 15.39.
4 Discussion
The key challenge during laser processing of materials is
reduction or elimination of HAZ. Using picosecond laser
pulses reduces and eliminates the HAZ by shortening the
laser–material interaction time and reducing the heat dif-
fusion into the surrounding materials [23]. The high peak
power optioned due to short pulse duration in picosecond
laser machining can rapidly heat the targeted material and
lead to faster vaporisation of the material leaving no time
for heat to conduct into the bulk. In short laser pulses, the
laser radiated energy absorbed and stored by the free
electrons for about 1 ps; then, the energy is converted into
heat and transferred to the materials lattice leading to the
ablation of target material [24]. During short picosecond
laser processing (wavelength 1064 nm) of CFRP compos-
ite, the laser energy is mainly absorbed by carbon fibres
due to the higher absorbent of carbon fibre to the near-
infrared wavelength compared to the epoxy which is
approximately transparent [25]. Despite the low photon
Fig. 9 Microscopic
observations of effect of
repetition rate on HAZ.
a 0.5 MHz, b 1 MHz,
c 4.8 MHz, d 19.25 MHz.
Power: 21 W, speed: 1500 mm/
s, passes: 50
Fig. 10 Effect of ring spacing on HAZ
Fig. 11 Effect of ring spacing on ablation depth
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energy of the laser used, the high peak intensity results in
direct ablation of the materials, whereas some of the heat is
conducted along the fibres due to the high thermal con-
ductivity of the fibre (50 W/m k) compared to the epoxy
resin (0.1 W/m k) and leads to evaporation of surrounding
matrix. Furthermore, the multi-pass technique used in this
work helps to slice the fibre into small pieces when
machining perpendicular to the fibre direction. In this case,
the heat accumulation raises the temperature between the
laser traces. When this temperature is high enough to
evaporate the matrix material, the epoxy around the fibres
evaporates leaving the chopped carbon fibres unattached
which then blown out by thermochemical force. Moreover,
the multi-pass widens the kerf and allows for the plume,
plasma and fragmented fibres to escape from the machined
area allowing for the laser beam to reach the internal
Fig. 12 Effect of ring spacing
on thermal damages; a 50 lm,
b 75 lm, c 100 lm and
d 150 lm. Power: 21 W,
repetition rate: 0.5 MHz, speed:
1500 mm/s, passes: 50
Fig. 13 Effect of ring spacing
on ablation depth; a 50 lm
b 75 lm c 100 lm d 150 lm.
Power: 21 W, repetition rate:
0.5 MHz, speed: 1500 mm/s,
passes: 50
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material and enhance the processing rate. This technique
helps to reduce the thermal damage by blocking the heat
conduction to the surrounding materials when cutting the
outer ring first [9].
The cross-sectional views in Fig. 20 show taper walls of
the drilled hole in which the hole diameters reduced as the
machining depth increases. The reduction in the hole size
at the bottom could be accredited to the less contribution of
the energy reflected from the machined sides where the
laser beam is absorbed by carbon fibre instead of reflected
like metals resulting in less laser energy at the hole bottom,
thereby reducing the hole size [26]. The reduction in the
laser energy absorbed by the material as the depth increases
due to plasma blocking is another reason for the taper
shape [13]. Moreover, due to the higher thermal conduc-
tivity of CFRP, the heat generated in the machined area
conducted to the surrounding material between the laser
pulses results in less temperature at the zone sides than at
the zone centre of the machined area; therefore, the central
zone always ablated first due to the fast energy build-up at
the central zone by incident pulses. In addition, the higher
beam intensity at the centre of the Gaussian beam shape
removes much material at the centre than at the side of the
beam, leads to deeper cut at the central region and produces
taper shape. Tilting the sample or offsetting the laser beam
during a linear laser machining trial (Fig. 22) shows it is
possible to eliminate the taper walls (Fig. 23) during laser
hole drilling by tilting the laser beam using trepanning
optics or 3D robotic laser head. Figure 5 shows that as the
scanning speed increases, the HAZ was decreased. This
could be attributed to the reduction in laser–material
Fig. 14 Laser drilling of 0.3-
mm-thick CFRP; a entry side,
b exit side. Power: 21 W,
repetition rate: 0.5 MHz, speed:
1500 mm/s, number of passes:
100, dwell time: 5 s
Fig. 15 Drilling of 1-mm-thick CFRP. Power: 40 W, repetition rate:
0.5 MHz, speed: 1000 mm/s, number of passes: 200, dwell time: 2 s
Fig. 16 Microscopic
observations of 1-mm-thick
CFRP: a entry side, b exit side
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interaction time. At high scanning speed, the heat accu-
mulation due to high pulses overlap at high repetition rates
is reduced by which the laser energy delivered to the
machining zone decreased. Increasing the repetition rate or
reducing the scanning speed yields to large number of
pulses on the same position, and thus, the heat delivered to
Fig. 17 Microscopic observations of 2-mm thick CFRP at different magnifications. Power: 21 W, fluence: 0.3 J/cm2, repetition rate: 0.5 MHz,
speed: 2000 mm/s, number of passes: 500, dwell time: 1 s
Fig. 18 Hole of 6 mm diameter
drilled in 6-mm-thick CFRP
composites
Fig. 19 SEM observations of CFRP drilled hole; a top surface b drilling edge
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the sample increases and leads to heat accumulation. For
laser beam spot size of 125 lm, scanning speed of
2000 mm/s and a repetition rate of 500 kHz, the number of
laser pulses generated on the same position are 31 pulses.
Also the low heat conduction between the ply stacks and in
transverse direction of the fibre axis enhances the heat
accumulation and results in higher thermal damage.
Moreover, the non-homogeneous nature of the CFRP
composite and the effect of fibre orientation direction on
heat conduction produce nonuniform HAZ. Machining
perpendicular to the fibre direction produces wider HAZ
than machining parallel to fibre direction due to the higher
thermal conductivity of CFRP along the fibres than trans-
versely to the fibres [27].
Fig. 20 Microscopic sectional view of drilled hole at different magnifications
Fig. 21 SEM sectional view of 6-mm drilled hole
(a) (b)
Fig. 22 Taper elimination
techniques; a sample tilting
technique, b laser beam offsite
technique; X is laser beam
offsite distance
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5 Conclusion
From this work, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The experimental study shows that the HAZ and
ablation depths reduce as the laser power reduces and
the scanning speed increases.
2. Holes with 6 mm diameter and 6 mm thickness of
CFRP was drilled with high quality at a scanning speed
of 2 m/s. HAZ is 25 lm at the entrance side, much
smaller than previously reported results using nanosec-
ond pulsed lasers. The holes produced in 6-mm-thick
CFRP showed a taper angle about 15. Also the
processing time was quite long. It took about half an
hour to break through this hole. Techniques to reduce
taper were presented in this work.
3. High machining quality demands fast scanning speed
for a given laser power.
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